Governors of the Federal Reserve System (BOG) began publishing monetary base data in their 11.3 and H.9 Statistical Releases and in the Federal Reserve Bidletin. Beginning on March 16, 1979, they published two monetary base series: a level series which did not incorporate the effects of reserve requirement changes and a growth rate series which incorporated such effects. Since the St. Louis series is adjusted for these effects, this Bank designated it the "Adjusted Monetary Base" to facilitate a clearer public differentiation between the alternative monetary base levels then being published. On June 15, 1979, the BOG began publishing the adjusted monetary base from which their previously published growth rate series had been derived.
There are several important differences among the various monetary base series now being published.
This article explains the key distinctions between the series in order to clarify the public's understanding of these differences.
Computation 0/the Unadjusted Monetary Base: Similarities and Differences
The St. Louis unadjusted base and the unadjusted monetary base initially published by the BOG have much in common. The basic components of both are (1) member bank deposits at Federal Reserve Banks and (2) currency in circulation, which consists of currency held by the nonbank public and vault cash in commercial banks. Also, as shown in Table I , the largest "source" of the unadjusted monetary base is Federal Reserve holdings of Government securities, which accounts for about 80 percent of the total.
Two minor ways in which computation of the St. Louis and the BOG unadjusted monetary base differ are in the methods of (1) treatment of member bank vault cash and (2) seasonal adjustment of data. They differ primarily in the degree of emphasis placed on the "sources" relative to the "uses" of the monetary base (Table I) . In general, these differences result in to the public and banks. Consequently, the source only small divergences between the growth rates of components of the base are first totalled (with apthe two unadjusted monetary base series, as shown propriate sign), then this total is seasonally adjusted. in Table II If legal reserve ret ren tent rahos '~crc' never ch:uged ai id were imi forn I or all b inks a id all Si/A'S of cleptisits i~n twth rates of ltoth ,L1l .tdju~ted ,tiul .11) III sadjiistt'd 111tH Ietctrv 1 )ace w'ou it! be virt uailt he Line. I or c'xainple. there were no ehaitges iTs legal n''.t'lve rs'qiiiressieitt r itii'~(hit iiotu't'ah1~all ec (ccl required reserves from 1/6:3 to 11~66 and troTh1 1/77 to III "IS. I )i iris u these periods. the grt n tli rai '5 ol all of the moneLin base series both adjusted and tinadjusted, were approxiniatel~the same ( Tables 11 tnd ILL). incorporates these effects and one that does not incorporate these effects usually diverge markedly. This is what happened, for example, at the end of 1978.
JUNE 1979
During the first ten months of that year, the growth rate of the "base" was about 10 percent regardless of the base measure used. However, from October 1978 to February 1979, an adjusted series indicates a deceleration in base growth to a 8.3 percent rate. In sharp contrast, a growth rate calculated using the levels of an unadjusted series, shows an acceleration in base growth to a 12.7 percent rate. This difference occurred in the November-December period when a change in reserve requirement ratios on time deposits (Table  IV) :30 adjuctnwnts to legal resen-e ret 111 rciI tent ratios as the 1 )zLse. tlit' sflhc 'r tnvasi ire i ndieating a dccclcratioi shtnvn in Table lv The reserve percentage required to be maintained against certain foreign bar'owings, primarily Eurodollars, by member banks, end the sale of assets to their fnreign benches was raised from IC per. cent to 20 percent. This action had little effect on required reserves.
November 9, 1972
Regulations 0 and J were revised to (1) adopt a system of reserve lequiremonts against demand deposits of all membe~banks based an the oma~nt of such depasits held by a member bonk, and (2) to require banks -member and nanmember -to poy cash items presented by a Federal Reserve Bank tn the day at presentation in funds available to the Reserve Bank on that day. These changes redu,ed required reserves approximately $2.5 billion, effective Nevember 9; $1.0 billion, effective November 16: end increased required reserves $300 million, effective November 23.
June 21, 1973
The Board amended its Regulatian 0 te establish a marginal reserve requirement of 8 percent aqainst certain time deposits and to subject to the 8 pescenl reserve requirement certain deposits exempt from the rate limitations at the Board's Regulation 0. In addition, reserves against certain fareign branch deposits were reduced from 10 percent to 8 percent. These changes had little effect on required reserves.
July 12, 1973
Reserve requirements wt.re imposed against finance bills. This action increased required reserves approximately $90 million.
• July 19, 1973
The reserve requirement ogainst alt net demand deposits, except the first $2 millien, was increased ½ percentage point. This action increased required reserves approximately 5760 millian.
October 4. 1973
The marginal reserve requirement against certain time deposits was increased f'em 8 percent to 11 percent. This aclian increased required reserves approximately $465 million.
• December 27, 1973
The marginal reserve requirement against certain time deposits was reduced from Il percent to 8 percent. This action reduced requited reserves approximately $360 million.
• September 19. 1974
The marginal reserve requirement against time deposits in denominatiens greater than 5100,000 and mare than four.month maturity was eliminated. This action reduced requrred reserves eppreximalely $510 million.
• December 12. 1974
The reserve requirement against all lime deposits with en original mcslui ity ef six months or longer was reduced from 5 percent to 3 percent; the reserve requirement against all time deposits with an original maturity of less than six months was increesed from 5 to 6 percent; and the reserve require. ment against net demand deposits over $400 million was reduced from 18 percenl Ia 171/2 percent.
In addition, the 3 percent marginal reserve requiremenl on large ce'lifrcates of deposit with an initial maturity of less than four months was removed. This action reduced required reserves approxi' mately $710 million. 
